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they may differ In regard to otber matter, all the fashion

HOWEVER of the moment agree in one respect that la, the skirts
and coming seasons are to be narrower than ever

before. That does not mean, of course, that the much discussed
"hobble" Is to be the thing not at all. In fact the "hobble" has come and
has been seen, but It has not conquered. Save for the favor of the woman
who delights in the outre, the "hobble," or "wabble," as some sarcastic, horrid
men call it, has had Its little day. The newest skirt is' known as the "glove,"
from which it may be Inferred that It will fit the figure as a glove finger fits
the digit of the band.

The short coat will be the smart coat this winter and fall. It has con-
quered all prejudices and has proved its smartness and Its becomlngness.
The latest tailor made costumes, such as that shown In the picture, show
the snort length Jacket ' Among the ether smart of the costume Illus-

trated are the frilled Inside gores and the deep hem effect of the skirt The
strap trimming is the latest.and Is seen everywhere, especially in the higher
priced suits. The lady In the picture Is wearing one of the new hat shapes,
quite broad and dented In deeply at the sides. -

A manor th nnnnlar tahrlcm seen In the shons are the Eibellnea anrl the
diagonal serges. Serges In heavy weight will be well liked in the cold weather.

striped are also slated for favor, as they lend themselves
easily and effectively to the carrying out of the simple lines of the suits that
will be favored by the leaders of the modes. A heavyweight white serge
tailor made costume, that has been shown by a few of the best coa turners Is
expected to find great favor late In the fall before the weather calls for the
ase of furs and when a material a little heavier In weight than those formerly
need is needed. This' suit will be made with a skirt very flat and close fitting
In front, falling into shallow plaits at the sides.. The coat accompanying the,
skirt will be of medium length or a little shorter, with a semlflttlng back and
fronts drawn Into a slight pouch. Black and whHe retain their popularity.

The two bats shown In the Illustration were seen a short time ago at a
gathering of some of New York's fashionable women. The lower hat an
especially fetching model, was made simply of gray green straw ornamented
with a long white breast shaped to correspond with the curve of the side of
the shape. The other was constructed of black straw and velvet with crown
of white net and roses. AMANDA RIDDLE.

ALL ABOUT THE HOUSE.

Half a lemon dipped in salt
will dean, copper beautifully. A
lemon, from which the juice has
been squeezed does Just as well
as a freshly cut one. After rub- -'

blng with the lemon and salt
rinse the copper in clean hot wa-

ter and dry and polish with a
clean soft doth.

On cold washing days to pre-
vent the hands getting cold and
chapped when banging up the
clotties wipe them thoroughly,
then rub a little powdered starch
Into the skis.

Baked beetroot served with a
little melted butter sauce, salt
and pepper makes a delicious
vegetable coarse.

A cheap substitute for putty
suitable for stopping cracks in
floors and otber ' woodwork Is
made by soaking newspaper in
a past made by boiling a pound
of floor la three quarts of water
and adding a teaspeauful of
alum. This mixture will be

k about the consistency of putty,
and It should be forced into the
cracks, with a knife. It will
harden when It dries and then
may be painted to match the
boards. If the cracks be neatly
stopped they will when painted
be hardly perceptible.

Tablecloths will last nrach
longer If when they are washed
they are folded one week in
three and the next In fear. If
they are folded the same
way each time the folds will
wear into holes while the rest of
the cloth is quite good.

Apple pies csn be greatly Im-

proved by the addition of one or
two nice oranges. Peel, divide
into quarters and mix with the
apples.
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Women Noveliits Outranking Men.
This has been a busy season for the

woman novelist. Of the six best sell-

ers throughout the United States, ss
reported In a late number of the Book- -

fnaaj four are by women.
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Hairline suitings
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HAND BAG WATCH,

have "had the watch dan-
glingWE from the bodice, the
watch on the wrist the ring
watch, even the watch worn

on, the ankle and the watch on the
brooch, whose wearer has bad to get
in front of a mirror to tell the time
and then mentally reverse the hands.
Now herels one of the latest watches

the timepiece on the hand bag.
The idea of Inserting a tiny timepiece

In one's purse bag is not quit saw.

ARB SAO WIT WATCH.

however, since the idea occurred to the
enterprising manufacturer some time
sgo. But the shape of the bag shown
in the accompanying picture Is one of
the latest Bags In the fall and winter
will be large,- than ever before. One
of the most favored of materials is
walrus skin, the black, wrinkled leath-
er which Is very durable. Others, of
course, are also seen.

To Boil a Cracked Egg.
To boll a cracked egg wrap it flrmlj

In a piece of waxed paper and secure-
ly twist the paper at both ends. None
of the Inside will coma through Lhi
shell. ...
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You can buy better furniture at lower prices at our store than can be bought ,else-whe- re

on these Islands.

We have just received from New York direct via American-Hawaiia- n Company a
complete line of the newest designs, also, the best made furniture that can be secured on
the Coast. Our prices are lower than other stores for the reason that we take advantage
of all discounts for cash, and give our customers the benefit.

Our high grade furniture comprises

Circassian -

Birdseye Maple
Quarter Sawed Oak

in all the latest and newest Designs. We also have a fine line of excellent furniture
of a cheaper grade.

Bureaus

Full Oak

$13.00 up

Walnut

Cheffoniers

Full Oak

$13.00 up

Our Weathered Oak Dining Room Sets; are of superior workmanship and, finish,

and would prove an added attraction in any home.

We are selling the Celebrated American Refrigerators at the unheard of Price
of $7.00 upe According to size.

Don't think about it, but come right in today and see the Finest Rugs ever brought

into these Islands. Made especially for this' climate.

We are afraid to tell you the Price because you might think they are Cheap,Goods
but the only thing about them that is Cheap is the Price. All sizes, all colors, all designs.

Bring in your old Chairs and have them instead of throwing them in

the rubbish pile. We will surprise you. with the price and quality of our work.

Our new Diamond Spring is a marvel of comfort. Solid iron frame with diamond wire

Full size $6.50
Threequarter size 5.50

Our newLine of Oriental Couch Covers and Portieres is the finest that has ever

been shown on these Islands. These Couch Covers were selected especially for the trade

here by our buyer. The Portieres are a new design made especially for this climate and

are distinctly new.

We have also succeeded in getting a fine line of Novelties in the way of Pictures,

Smoking Sets, Sewing Tables, etc. These are all unique and classy.

FMraitiJpie Department
KAHULUl STORE


